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MEDIA ADVISORY

Ericson will Host Art Show

What: Ericson Elementary School transitional kindergarten (TK) and students with autism in pre-kindergarten, TK and kindergarten will showcase their art

When: Thursday, April 11, 2019*
          5:30-6:30 p.m.

Where: Ericson Elementary School Room 33
          4774 E. Yale Ave. (93703)

As part of an on-going partnership between the TK class at Ericson and classmates with autism in pre-kindergarten, TK and kindergarten, students will exhibit art together at Art Hop, in conjunction with the school’s open house. Students in TK have been studying the great artists, practicing their techniques and creating works inspired by the artists as part of the core TK curriculum.

“This joint art show between TK and their classmates in the autism program is a great opportunity for students to learn from each other and develop new friendships,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.

*Media visits to see the art are also welcome April 8-11. The school has also prepared images to share.
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